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were unpretentious,varying overtones of rustic log cabins,
Swiss chalets, and half-timber cottages (Fig. 4). Groceries
came by wagon or, during one period, by scow on which
quartershad been built for a grocery store. Trips to Seattle
were usually by boat, the commuters landing on Seattle's
LakeWashingtonshore to continuetheirtrip into the city by
cable car. Doctors in emergencieswere brought over from
Seattle by speedboat. Otherwise babies were born and the
sick cared for in the city.13
But the innovative hopes of the founders for a colony of
artists, removed in their own setting from the routines and
rituals of conventional society and released for creativity,
were neverrealized.The Villagewas both too expensiveand
bourgeois,unlikely in eithercase to attracta membershipof
artists.A brief episode of notoriety, when a yoga-practicing
residentcouple was discoveredto be unmarriedand ordered
out of the Village (theywere renters,not members),confirms

14. Vogel, p. I.

I3. Vogel, pp. I, 9.
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that conventionalityremainedthe communitystandard.The
facilities of the art center-studios and workshops-were
never built, and in I925 Atelier Squarewas sold for $3,000
to a residentwho planned initially on fencing it in for quail
and deer; it has since been subdividedand built on. In 1954
the Villageincorporatedas a town, its residentscomposedof
"lawyers, judges, businessmen,architects,engineers,and a
few artists."14
Thus BeauxArtsVillagebackedinto its present-daystatus
as another residentialsuburbancommunity. Yet it still retains hints of its founders' dreams, signs of lingering individuality: the narrowness of its streets, a mix of architectural reminiscences,its communal beach, and the generous
presenceof maturetrees-an enclave of picturesquenostalgia in what has otherwise become a vast mileage of almost
unrelievedpostwar suburbia.

FRAME,

or truss as it is more popu-

larly but inappropriatelycalled, is a series of rectangular
frameswhich achievesstabilityby the rigidconnectionof the
vertical web members to the top and bottom chord. Contraryto the typicalpin-connectedtrussin which all members
are axially loaded and shear is transferredaxially through
diagonals, the Vierendeeltransfersshearfrom the chordsby
bending moments at the joints and finally by bending moments in the verticalwebs. As a result,all membersare combined stress members in which axial, shear, and bending
stressesexist (Fig. i).
At first little appears to be gained by this system. The
Vierendeelframewill be heavierthan an equivalentlyloaded
truss. Even though the diagonals are eliminated,bending in
all membersresults in chord sizes and verticalwebs significantly largerin cross-sectionalarea. Shop fabricationof the
gussets is usually complicated without again increasing
member sizes, or the system's depth.

The Vierendeel'spopularity today is not attributableto
engineeringassets, but to the architecturaland mechanical
integrationpossible. Whereexpression requiresa rectangular grid of openings, be it for doors, windows, or corridors,
the Vierendeelis preferred.Where large open spaces occur
below such rectangulargrids, the Vierendeelexcells again.
The height can be as small as the structuraldepth between
the ceiling of the story below to the floor of the story above,
and therefore invisible to the layman's eye. Such a floor
system resemblesa castellated beam, but with much larger
web openings. Wherevermechanical requirementsare extensive and requireroom to accommodate large duct work
or elbow room to change directions,the Vierendeelappears
highly advantageous.
As in most structuralsystems, the Vierendeel gains tremendous rigiditywith increaseddepth. In addition, several
stories of a Vierendeel grid linked together can open extremely large areas of space below the frameworkand still
permit rectangular openings through the system. These
unique architecturalopportunitieshave kept the Vierendeel
current.
EarlyDevelopment
Despitethe structuraldisadvantagessurroundingthe Vierendeel, it was in the area of civil engineeringratherthan architecture that it was first utilized-specifically for short-span
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bridges.The Vierendeel'sorigin dates to I896. The Belgian
engineerArthurVierendeel,then professorat the University
of Louvain, unveiled the concept in his book Longeronsen
Treillis et Longerons a Arcades. At that time steel trusses
requiredextremelylargegusset plates to accommodaterivet
groups; members were generally oversized and rarely did
the center lines of all joined members intersect.Therefore,
the pin-jointedtheory which ignored moments, due to these
eccentricities,led to errorson the critical side, approaching
fifteen percent when office calculations were compared to
field measurements.These discrepanciesbetween simplified
analyticalmethods and reality are what led ProfessorVierendeelto propose the rectangularrigid-jointedsystemwhere
these eccentricities could be eliminated and accuracy between analysis and reality kept in close accord. A smaller
factor of safety could be used, due to this improved accuracy, so that in the early I9oos Vierendeelbridgesdid weigh
less than alternativetruss solutions.
The firstVierendeelbridgewas experimental.It spanned
96 feet and was tested in 1897 at Tervuerenwith an assimilated railway loading pattern. The riveted framework responded by carrying 2.73 times the design live load and
prompted the Belgian Bridge and Highway Department to
state in their officialreport that, "In the present state of the
question, the portal frame truss is, generally speaking, a
system nearly equivalent to the triangulated truss."1The
i. Leon G. Rucquoi, "VierendeelTruss Bridges Popular in Belgium,"
EngineeringNews Record (25 July 1935), p. II6.

SHEAR VARIATION
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Fig. i. Vierendeel analysis (author).

first actual usage of a Vierendeel bridge occurred in I9go
with a iz8-foot span of riveted construction at Avelghem,
Belgium, followed by the I36-foot span at Ousselghem in
I9Io, also riveted.The last revealedthe complex buildupof
shapesoccasionedby rivetingand the need of a curvedgusset
to handle large stress concentrations at the member interNETHER.LANP
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sections. This curve was a characteristicfeature of all the
early Vierendeels,which by 1930 numberedover thirty railway and highway bridgesin Belgium,and twenty-threerailway bridgesin the BelgianCongo. (Figurez locates many of
the Vierendeelbridgesbuilt beforeWorldWar II.)The relatively short span (00oo-300feet) of the bridgetype limitedits
appeal. Although the Germansand Czechoslovakianswere
intriguedby its appearanceand commentedon its analytical
solution, few such bridgeswere built outside Belgium.
In spite of local acceptance,engineeringoffices rebelled.
The highly indeterminate nature of the system required
strenuouscalculations, and its feasibilityin practicewas at
that time questionable.These feelings were later to be dispelled by academicproponents,such as ProfessorsKeelhoof
of Ghent, Campusof Liege,and Baesof Brussels,who vastly
expanded the knowledge available on the Vierendeel by
laboratorytesting various joint details, runningphotoelasticity model studies, and developing simplified analysis
methods. Finally, Professor Magnel of Ghent University
published influence line charts which graphicallydepicted
the stress patternsas a unit load (one kip) moved across the
frame. Concurrently, Vierendeel published his important
treatise entitled Cour de Stabilitedes Constructions(9zo0)
which completely describeddesign, analysis, and construction.
Two events occurredin 19z9 to increasethe Vierendeel's
popularityin Belgium:the initiationof a vast civil engineering programto createa I30-kilometer canal systembetween
Antwerp and Liege, and the introduction of electric arc

need; electricarc welding establishedthe means to simplify
fabricationand improveupon the aestheticobjectionsraised
by the patchworkof rivetsin the earlierframes.Refinement
of detail and form resulted in most of the bridgesover the
canal having a parabolic top chord, which reflected the
moment variation across its length. Typical of this form,
and of primarysignificance,is the bridgeat Lanayebuilt in
I933 (Fig. 4). It was the first all-welded (except for field
splices) bridge in Belgium, and then the world's largest
welded bridge, spanningzo8 feet. By 1935 the Belgianshad
built the largest Vierendeelspan of 295 feet at Herenthal.
Decline
Mishaps (cracksand dislocations), primarilydue to insufficient knowledgeof the ramificationsof weldingprocedures,
poor workmanship, and low steel quality, resulted in increasing skepticism about the Vierendeelsystem. The col-
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welding. The Albert Canal required sixty-five bridges-

almost one every two kilometers-and almost half took the
Vierendeelform (Fig. 3). Yet the canal merely created the

Fig. 4. Lanaye,A. Vierendeel,I933. Firstbridgeon the Albert
Canal (photo: L'Ossature Metallique, I933).
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lapse of a 245-foot-span bridge at Hasselt in 1938 was the
most total and dramatic. A Belgian committee assigned to
investigatethe collapse, together with outside consultants,
concludedthat the welded Vierendeelsystem, althoughconsideredto be adequatelydesigned, was sensitive to external
influences, such as cooling, heating, vibration, or impact.
By reason of its inherent joint rigidity, the system also attractedinternalresidualstressesand demandedan extensive
knowledge of the art of welding. Similar problems with
welded plate girder bridges were occurring in other countries of Europe. It was apparent that welding technology
neededto catch up with welding demand.G. Willems, engineer for the Belgian state, reflected in Acier-Stahl-Steelin
I957 that "Welding afforded so many advantages-of an
economic, technical, and aesthetic nature-that any suggestion of abandoningit for good was quite unthinkable."2
Germany, for example, continued to build all-welded
bridges while applying their construction experiences toward developing specificrecommendationson welding procedures.
Unfortunately,the vast majorityof Belgium'sVierendeel
bridges enjoyed a brief existence, due to the German invasion and occupation in 1939. Those that were rebuilt were

again destroyed during the bombing and battles that followed the D-Day invasion in I944.

After the war, the rl1e of the Vierendeel frame in Belgium's bridge reconstructionwas minimal. The landscape
was now redefinedwith more slender bowstring arches, as
well as unobtrusiveplate and box girderbridges.The larger
spansrequiredin other countrieswere gracefullyhandledby
suspension systems and the newly developed cable stayed
system found in Germany.Meanwhile, Francewas preoccupied with its own intriguinginvention, prestressedconcrete.
American Involvement

The United States' civil engineering development of the
Vierendeel began in 1901. A series of towers, forming the

Kinzua Viaduct for the Erie Railroad in McKean County,
Pennsylvania,used vertical tapered Vierendeels up to 285
feet in height. This solution was a radical departurefrom
conventional tower design. The selection of rigid joints by
engineer C. R. Grimm eliminated the need for a complex
diagonal bracingsystem, while providing a cleaner appearance. Continued use of vertical Vierendeelsoccurredin the
towers for many suspensionbridges,where lateralload and
vibration resistancerequiresubstantialrigiditywithout objectionablediagonals. The first Americanexample was the
Waldo-Hancocksuspension bridgeof I9z9 over the Penob2. G. Willems and R. Fougnies, "The Evolution of Steel Bridgesin Belgiumin the LastTwenty-fiveYears,"Acier-Stahl-Steel,ccII (JuneI957), 244.
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Fig.5. HudsonRiver,proposedsuspension
bridge,G. Lindenthal,
1921.Elevationand section (Steinmann,SuspensionBridges,1929).

scot River near Bucksport, Maine. Many similar bridges
used the verticalVierendeeltower technique,most notably
the Golden Gate Bridgein San Francisco.The only Vierendeel used for a horizontal bridge span is to be found in
Glendale,California,wherenine, 95-foot-spanbridgeswere
erected by the Corps of Engineersto cross flood control
channels. Designed in I937 by engineer L. T. Evans, their
voids satisfiedthe function of improvedvisibilityfor drivers
and eliminated overhead bracing. The bridge design
prompted Professor Vierendeel in 1937 (then eighty-four
years old) to write to the Engineering News Record: "Amer-

ican engineerswill not mind,:Ihope, my kindly telling them
that they are not, in this field, up to the last progress.... In
this long period [forty years since its invention] the system
has beenperfectedboth fromthe technicaland the construction standpoint.... The type used at Los Angeles,of 95 foot
span, is of ratherheavy appearanceand must be ratherexpensive."3The remainderof the lettercites lighter,cheaper,
and more pleasinglyproportionedBelgianVierendeelsused
for similar spans, clearly expressing dissatisfaction with
America'sone and only attempt to utilize his system. As a
bridgetype, the Vierendeel'sassets could not overcomethe
economic advantagesof other spanningsystems.
An elaborate proposal for a suspension bridge over the
Hudson River by G. Lindenthal in 1921 was intended to
provide railway trafficthrough Vierendeelgirdersbelow a
multilane roadway (Fig. 5). Although never realized, his
vision suggested possibilities for the cubistic voids of the
Vierendeel,later to be applied in architecture.These examples illustrate the very specialized occasions found appropriate for use of the Vierendeelsystem in America. By the
I930s, when the Vierendeel's civil engineering importance

appearedto be waning, its architecturalpotential was be3. ArthurVierendeel,"VierendeelTrussBridges,"EngineeringNews Record (4 March 1937), p. 345.
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Fig. 6. Philadelphia,Medical Research Laboratory,Universityof
RecPennsylvania,L. Kahn, 1959.Structuralframing(Architectural
ord, September I959).
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Fig. 7. San Diego, Salk Institute,L. Kahn,1966.Section
(Zodiac, i967).

ginning to surface, both abroad and in the United States.
The cloud of doubt which had surroundedthe Vierendeel
because of welding problems began to disappear.Belgium
and Germanyhad discovered that relievingthe Vierendeel
of the dynamicload requirementsimposed in bridgedesign,
and subjectingit to the static loads found in most buildings,
virtuallyeliminateddifficultiesproducedby welding.
Maturity

Current architecturaladvantages of the Vierendeel were
stated at the beginningof this paper. The creative spirit of
today's design philosophy has mustered a recurring need
for the Vierendeel-it has become a means to an end. The
Vierendeel is truly a structural compromise-less efficient
than a truss in handling loads, but still in many cases superior for spatial penetration. Presumably for each instance
discussed below, a more efficient structural solution was
possible, but not without sacrificing space, function, circu-

lation, light, and desireddetail. The Vierendeelhas proven
to be a valuable contrivance. It is difficultto categorizeits
full range of applications, but a few major areas should be
noted.
The need for integrating more and more complicated
mechanicalsystems into buildingdesign has frequentlynecessitated Vierendeels. Building types such as hospitals,
laboratories,or schools, which requiretotal flexibility for
theirmechanicalnetwork of pipes, ducts, and conduit, have
had short or full-story Vierendeels sandwiched between
typical floors to permitserviceaccess from above or below.
A uniqueexample of this is a three-foot-deepopen web grid
system in two directionsfor the Medical ResearchLaboratory at the Universityof Pennsylvania(Fig.6). Louis Kahn's
design was intended to accommodate a vast network of
mechanicalservices,while providing47-foot clear spans for
the laboratoryspaces in between. StructuralconsultantAugust E. Komendant devised pre-cast concrete Vierendeel
segments intricately joined by post-tensioning techniques
which kept member sizes reasonable and provided continuity with the H-sectioncolumns.AnotherKahndesign,the
Salk Institute in San Diego, California,employs full-story
Vierendeelsslotted between laboratory spaces, to achieve
total mechanicalflexibility for changing future needs (Fig.
7). Komendantwas againthe structuralconsultant.His solution incorporatedenlarged web and chord members near
the wall supports to stiffen the reinforced-concreteVierendeels, reducingtheirdeflection.Anothermeansof improving
the Vierendeel'sstructuralefficiencyis variablespacing of
the vertical web members,which helps to stiffen the span
ends and results in reducedbeam deflections.Many structures aroundthe world have employedVierendeelsfor complex mechanical integration, and this trend assures the
Vierendeelof promise for the future.
The second major usage of Vierendeelframes is to span
large open spaces, while utilizing its rectangularopenings
for circulationor fenestration.One of the earliestexamples
is the Royal Instituteof BritishArchitect'sBuildingin London (I934). The bottom chord of the Vierendeelsupportsa
heavy floor load, and the top chord carriesa roof terrace.
Four years later, in 1938, a Vierendeelwas employed in a
buildingin the United States, the InternationalAgricultural
Corporationin Chicago Heights (Fig.8). A networkof conveyorsand walkways weave throughthe Vierendeel'svoids,
leaving large portions of the floor below column free. Several downtown redevelopmentsfor major Americancities
work with elevatedpedestrianpassageways.The Vierendeel
has been a frequentchoice for providingmaximumvisibility
and minimizingobstructionof outdoor space.MinneapolisSt. Paul, Cleveland,and Spokanehave such interconnected
concourses.
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Fig. 8. ChicagoHeights,InternationalAgriculturalCorporation, AustinCompany,I938.
Interior(photo: L'Ossature
Metallique, September I938).

A third potential for Vierendeelsin architectureremains
concealed in the foundation. If a low bearingcapacity and
highly compressiblesoil condition exists, along with a need
to eliminatedifferentialsettlements,an extremelyrigid support system is required. A Vierendeel, formed by using a
concrete mat for the lower chord and a concrete floor slab
for the top chord, provides a deep rigid framework, tied
together by columns or bearingwalls as web elements. Although a solid egg-crate foundation would improve the
stiffness even more, the Vierendeel's advantage is that it
leaves usable space within its depth. Such a solution was
attempted in I9z9 for Building B of the Bell Telephone
Companyin Albany,New York (Fig.9). This involveda twolevel Vierendeelrestingon highlysensitiveclay which had to
support heavy telephone exchange equipment.The delicate
mechanismsrequiredthe elimination of differentialmovement. The foundation'sperformanceto date has been problem free.
A recent development in multi-story construction, referredto as a cantileveredtube, is in essence a fourth category of Vierendeelusage. The building'speripheryconsists
of a fine mesh of rectangular openings between closely
spaced columns with deep spandrel girders. Acting as an
extremely rigid frame, it is called upon to carry lateral as
well as gravity loads. The world's tallest buildings-the
Sears Tower in Chicago, the World Trade Center in New
York, and the StandardOil Building,also in Chicago-each
in some way uses this system. The most structurallyefficient
form would be a solid tube, but since light is necessary,the
Vierendeelmesh offers a reasonablecompromise.Horizon-

Fig. 9. Albany, Bell Telephone Building, Voorhees, Gmelin, and
Walker, Architects, 1929. Foundationsection (EngineeringNews
Record, 27 November 1930).

1

Fig.

o0.

Savone, new ILVA Steelworks, A. Bozzarelli, 1939. Trans-

versebuildingsection (L'OssatureMetallique,March1940).
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tally, multi-layeredVierendeelsareemployedto take advantage of the rigiditygained by the increaseddepth of the system. This techniquepermitsspanninglargespaces,while still
expressing a rectangulargrid. Yale's Beinecke Rare Book
and ManuscriptLibraryby Skidmore,Owings, and Merrill
is actually a Vierendeel-framedprism five stories high, supported on four pedestals. The ground level thus becomes
open space, I30 feet by 86 feet. A similarstrategyis found at
Cornell's Social Sciences Building, with the added advantages gained by cantileveringthe ends.
The fifthcategoryof Vierendeelapplicationinvolves pure
infatuationwith its cubistic voids, buildingswhere aesthetic
appeal is the only motivation for its application. Italy's
ILVASteelworksplant at Savone (I940) is probablythe best

example (Fig. io). Horizontal, vertical, and sloping Vierendeels create a honeycomb interior merely to express a
modernimage for their product, specialtysteels. Even at the
sacrificeof economy and efficiency,aestheticconsiderations
dominated.The Boston CityHall andthe SantaCruzCounty
GovernmentCenter in California also display Vierendeels
for aesthetic purposes.
There exist a myriad of modified or partial Vierendeel
applications, such as the staggeredtruss system, developed
at M.I.T. in 1966, which maintains a pratt truss configuration for all but one rigid panel, this intended as a corridor.
The idea has been effectively used in apartment buildings
and hospitals to gain structuralefficiencyand greaterrigidity, while still taking advantageof the Vierendeel'sassets.
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